Michael Philipp Goldsmith
24th October 1933 - 21st October 2018
Cam Valley Grematorium
Monday 12th November 2018 at ltam

Entrance Music: Danny Boy - Nigel Kennedy and the English
Chamber Orchestra
Opening Words
Good morning, and on behalf of Nicky and Jonathan, I would like to
welcome you here today to honour the life of Michael Philipp Goldsmith.
Many of you have come a considerable distance to he here, and your
support means such a lot to them at this time.

lntroduction
My name is Carol Patton and I am a civil funeral celebrant and I have
been asked to lead the ceremony today. The ceremony has been
planned, with love, by Michael's family, and everything said today
comes from them.

you have come together to witness the story of his life and to remember
and share your memories of him. You have taken the time out of your
lives to reflect on his qualities, and to show your respect for the person
you knew.
Today's ceremony will start with a Tribute to Michael, followed by some
memories from Carolyne Vines, Commodore of the Tamesis Sailing
Club. Then, Philip, Michael's son will share memories of his dad,
followed by a piece of music chosen by Nicky. There will then be the
formal farewell and some closing words. In accordance with Michael's
own views, you will not hear any religious content, but there will be a
few moments of silence after the music, for your own private prayers or
favourite memories of Michael.
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After the ceremony Nicky and Jonathan would like to invite you to ioin
them for refreshments at The Red Lion in Whittlesford. Directions are on
the back of the Order of Service. Any donation you would like to make
in memory of Michael will be passed to the Arthur Rank Hospice Charity
and there is a box for your contributions as you leavp the chapel'
The Tiibute
l,m grateful to Nicky and Jonathan and Philip for the time and patience
they have taken sharing their memories and knowledge of Michael's life,
and this tribute comes from them with their love'
Michael was born to travel. Born in Wimbledon on24th October 1933,
he and his mother Muriel left London to travel to Assam in lndia. Going
back a few years, after the First world war, Muriel had caught the socalled "fishing fleet" out of England, journeying to lndia to catch a
suitable husband there. She had met and married Vaughan Goldsmith,
to
and in 1g3g she took their new baby Michael Philipp Goldsmith back

grow up on the tea plantation where vaughan worked.
Michael has passed on only a few memories of his life there. He knew
that he was very fond of his lndian nanny, his ayah. He also recalled that
when he was very young, possibly too young, his father had
enthusiastically put him on a horse. Unfortunately, he fell off and broke
his arm.
With World War Two looming, Muriel and Michael returned to England,
so that Michael could start school. They left vaughan behind, but
Michael's little sister Susan was born soon after they arrived' Grandma
Minnie also came to stay in the house in wimbledon, much to Michael's
dismay.

Around 1g4T Vaughan returned to London. Michael felt that his father
never caught up with the modern world. ln contrast, Michael embraced
technological change throughout his life. Recently, he enioyed reading
his tablet. lt kept him in touch with a vast range of news stories and
events throughout the world.
After leaving school Michael went to college in London to study for
qual if ications towards mechanical eng ineeri ng'
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ln the early 1g50s he borrowed his parents' convertible Morris Minor
and drove to the South of France with a friend. Thus began a lifetime
love of the country, the climate and the food, particularly bread and
olives. And he always relished his glass of wine'

Back in Britain, Michael was invited to help crew a boat for a race' He
thought that sailing looked rather easy, so he bought his own boat to
race by himself. Alas, in that first race, he came last. However, through
the course of his life, he progressed to winning many races, not
forgetting the 2a14 Boxing Day race on the Thames with his club,
Tamesis. He won, because of his skill and experience, and, maybe,
because he was the only participant.
he could,
Michael also decided that it was time to learn to dance so that
living at
as he was heard to Say, "Catch the birds". Even when he was
dance
Field Lodge, Michael continued to'catch the birds', where his
partners included Sheila, Kim and Kristie'

the RAF
Michael always felt that his two years of National service in
to pursue
interrupted his studies. After discharge in 1956 he continued
to become
his qualifications. working by day, he studied at night school
a chartered mechanical engineer.
father From 1961 to 1g62 he worked in the sudan. lnfluenced by his
by
Vaughan had been a champion Polo player - and clearly undeterred
Polo ponies,
his early encounters with horses in lndia, he acquired two
There
borrowing the necessary third in order to play the game himself'
cuts a very
is a photo of him with his favourite horse, Radium, where he
game to be
dapper figure as a player, and he even arranged for the
filmed on a cine camera.

one
Returning to Britain, he lived in a one bed flat in Knightsbridge'
that he
evening, a friend of his from the flat share upstairs, suggested
her own
might Iike to look after her flatmate, Yvonne, who would be on
that evening. And thus, began a relationship, cemented by their
years' Their
marriage in 1966, which shaped their lives for over 50
lived in Long
children Nicola and Philip came along soon, and the family
Ditton for a while.
on when
Michael enjoyed repairing boats, and he used those skills early
present'
he secretly made a rabbit hutch for Nicky's fourth birthday
which also included the rabbit.
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Michael's work took the family to Algeriafor two years. He always hated
(in his words) the "bloody awful weather here" so it was ideal for him.
Whilst there, Nicky and Philip remember that he drove them over the
Atlas Mountains into the Sahara desert where they slid down giant sand
dunes and explored Roman ruins. They also enjoyed the barbecues on
the beach, learning to swim in the sea, and being part of the English

speaking community there.
The family settled in Esher, although throughout his life Michael's work
took him all over the world, from the Lake District and lreland, to Nigeria
and Hong Kong. He worked on many significant projects including the
Dartford tunnel, the London Underground, Thameslink and the Channel
Tunnel. His achievements led to a Fellowship of the lnstitute of
Mechanical Engineering for demonstrating his experience and

commitment to engineering.
As the children grew up and began to leave home, he and Yvonne
acquired Boris, the Hungarian Puli, a dog with dreadlocks. Joe and then
Nell, both collie dogs followed on, and were very much part of Michael's
family Iife.
He didn't like retirement, and after completing his MAsters degree in
Construction Law at Kings College, London in 1998 (where he was by
far the oldest mature student there), he continued to work as a

consultant.
Michael and Yvonne moved to live in Epsom in the early 1990s. He
became an enthusiastic member of the Tamesis sailing club in
Teddington, loving the thrill and camaraderie of the racing which kept
him fit and strong into his later years.
Michael was devoted toYvonne, and herdeath 18 months ago left a big
hole in his life, but he was never heard to complain.
He moved to the Field Lodge Care Home near Nicky and Jonathan, and
brought with him his upbeat approach to life. He was always ready to
laugh and chat, and particularly liked the young ladies he met there.
Nicky and Jonathan have asked me to mention what a wonderful iob all
the staff do, and they feel that the staff became like a second family for
Michael.
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He continued to hope that he would one day take a Caribbean cruise. ln
September this yea[ Sam and other staff members took him away far a
long weekend. They stayed in a lodge near lpswich and visited Jimmy's
farm on an outing. After he came back he was heard to admit that
perhaps a holiday in lpswich was just as good as the Caribbean after
all.

From Wimbledon to Epsom, and finally St lves, Michael's life took him
on many journeys throughout the world. Dedicated engineer and
traveller, a sailor and a dancer, Michael will be remembered for his love
of Yvonne, and his desire for sunshine and warmth'

May Michael now have found peace and rest.

Memories of Mike
Garolyne vines, commodore of Tamesis sailing club, Teddington
I have known Mike for many years aS a member of Tamesis. He was a

very keen and regular sailor, sailing for many years with Yvonne, then
buying a single handed boat which he sailed with great enthusiasm.
For a time he had another double hander and was crewed by his
grandaughter Jenny while she was living in London'
Mike was a wily and clever sailor, often at his best in little wind where he
excelled in finding the shifts. He was always very competitive. He liked
to keep up with the newest technology in his boats, as he wanted to
improve his performance. He sailed throughout the year even in the
coldest weather, despite having poor circulation in his hands. He was
absolutely determined to keep sailing right up until it became too

difficult.
We will always remember his gentle good humour and sweet smile. He
was much Ioved by all. He was to be seen in the bar after sailing,
always accompanied bY his dog.
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Thoughts and Memories of Dad by Philip
An optimist will tell you the glass is half-full. The pessimist will say it's
half-empty. And an engineer will tell you the glass is twice the size it
needs to be and should therefore be modified'
Dad was an engineer through and through. He would always notice a
problem, or see a challenge, and do his best to engineer a solution. ln
some ways he was a life hacker before life hacking was a thing. He
engaged with the world as a man who would be its master'

proiect
During his career he worked on some of the biggest engineering
imaginable. At home, the challenges to which he engineered solutions
were both large and small. He maintained cars, renovated boats,
decorated houses, and built kitchens. He gamely struggled to learn how
to program the video recorder and finally succeeded. He also injected
intricate engineering-inspired routines to daily life, some of which were
more successful than others.
proiect
His breakfast preparation routine was a particularly fascinating
to watch - from a distance. Everything was perfectly planned, but not
always perfectly executed. Toast was often the weak link' Dad
More
determined that evenly toasted bread required a double toasting.
often than not, however, a distraction -the dog, acat, the kids -threw
off his timing and resulted in burned toast. Cue frantic scraping of the
carbon deposits into the sink. That scraping noise became the family's
indicator that breakfast was ready.
and
It's the little things in life that remined you how much you absorbed
toast,
rearned from your parents. Dad taught me how to beautifully burn
to
a skill I maintain to this day with great pride. But he also taught me
relish practical challenges. They can all be overcome with knowledge,
planning and the right tools for the job'
He didn,t always relish those challenges himself, as sometimes
illustrated by the occasional string of expletives directed at some
so
hapless inanimate object (plumbing was a particular bugbear of his'
glass)'
maybe he wouldn't be the best engineer to modify the oversized
a kitchen
And the right tool for a job would sometimes, apparently, be
implement - much to mum's annoyance'
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He was driven not just by an engineer's curiosity, but also a sense of
duty and loyalty to his family. I remember him as a father who worked
tirelessly to ensure his family was as comfortable and stable as
possible. And I remember him as a husband who visited his wife at the
care home every day for years and years, even after her memory had

long since faded away.
Dad never let anyone down. I don't think he ever made any enemies,
either. He could find something to talk about with anyone in a room. lf
he came across someone he didn't like, his solution would be to simply
try and avoid them.
He also knew his own limitations, to some extent at least. Aesthetic
decisions he would leave up to mum. Singing was another matter - he
always convinced himself that he could hold a tune. Apparently, his
dancing improved in the past year if reports from hi$ care home are
indeed true. I guess that just highlights the engineering ethos he lived
by his entire life -- no challenge need go unsolved.

Reflective Music: Don't Fence Me ln - Bing Grosby and the
Andrews Sisters
Committal
We have now come to the part of the ceremony where we say our final
farewell.

Will you please stand if you are able.
Remember Michael for his skills in engineering and the projects he built
in the modern world. Remember his ready laugh, hiS upbeat attitude
and his engaging conversation. Remember Michael as he loved to sail,
out in his boat on the river, challenged by the elements to win the race.
We now commit the body of Michael Philipp Goldsmith to its natural
end, wishing it were not so. Be thankful for his life. For the love he
gave. For the friendships he sustained. For his contribution to your
world. Cherish your memories of him. With love, leave him in peace.
With respect, bid him farewell.
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Closing words
his
Take away with you today all that you have heard about Michael and
story. Reflect upon how unique his life was, and know that that is why
you grieve for him. Lookthrough the whole world and there is no one
like him. Michael lives on in your memories and, although you can no
your
longer see him, he will always remain a part of your family, or of
part he has
circle, through the influence he had on You, and the Special

played in your lives.

Closing Music: Sailing - Rod Stewart
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